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DOES GEOSITE INTERPRETATION LEAD
TO CONSERVATION? A CASE STUDY

OF THE SIĆEVO GORGE (SERBIA)
Đorđije Vasiljević, Milica Began, Miroslav Vujičić, Thomas Hose, Uglješa Stankov

The landscape of the Sićevo Gorge.
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Does geosite interpretation lead to conservation? A case study of the Sićevo Gorge
(Serbia)
ABSTRACT: People have appreciated the beauty of natural landscapes, the result of the interplay of dif-
ferent natural processes, for at least three hundred years in Europe. Many have been inspired by this beauty
to promote such places for visits by others. Some have understood the importance of individual places vis-
ited within the local or regional environmental system. This has led to definitions and the establishment
of protected areas with special visitor rules and regulations. This article presents a case study of Sićevo
Gorge Nature Park in Serbia and an opportunity to transform it into a geoheritage site, underpinned by
developing its interpretation based on the results of a study using the analytical-hierarchy process (AHP)
method.

KEYWORDS: geoheritage, interpretation, gorges, Sićevo, Serbia

Ali interpretacija območij geološke dediščine zagotavlja njihovo ohranjanje? Primer
soteske Sićevo v Srbiji
POVZETEK: V  Evropi ljudje že več kot 300 let občudujejo lepoto naravnih pokrajin, ki je rezultat
medsebojnega učinkovanja različnih naravnih procesov. Mnoge je ta lepota spodbudila k temu, da so take
kraje promovirali kot prostore, vredne obiska, nekateri pa so razumeli tudi pomen posameznih krajev, ki
so jih obiskali, v lokalnem ali regionalnem okolju. Na tej podlagi so bila opredeljena in ustanovljena zavarovana
območja s posebnimi pravili in predpisi za obiskovalce. V članku je obravnavan primer naravnega parka
soteske Sićevo v Srbiji in možnost njegove preobrazbe v območje geološke dediščine na podlagi obliko-
vanja njegove interpretacije v skladu z izsledki raziskave, v kateri je bila uporabljena metoda analitičnega
hierarhičnega procesa (AHP).

KLJUČNE BESEDE: geološka dediščina, interpretacija, soteske, Sićevo, Srbija
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1 Introduction
Geoconservation, as a fairly recently recognized discipline (Larwood 2016) within the Earth sciences, pro-
vides information useful for solving environmental problems of social relevance, such as inappropriate
land-use planning and geo-exploitation (Hose 2011), which might endanger the physical integrity of geo-
heritage (Henriques et al. 2011). In addition, it designs suitable and specialized services necessary and
appropriate for their mitigation. Geoconservation is an important discipline in conserving abiotic nature
and, thanks to its various methods, it can be used as an educational tool. It also can be designed to simul-
taneously preserve nature, educate, and create profit. It thus defines a body of knowledge crucially important
to the creation of products (interpretative geotrails, geo-reserves, and geoparks) that, in addition to guar-
anteeing the protection of abiotic nature, are capable of promoting economic and social development at
every scale from local to global – that is, geotourism (Hose 1997; 2011) – extending to current interpreta-
tions of sustainable development. Activities undertaken in, and travelers’ journeys into, wild and natural
landscapes that would now be subsumed within geotourism can be recognized in Europe (Hose 2016),
including Serbia (Vasiljević, Marković and Vujičić 2016), since at least the late seventeenth century.

This study presents research on three stakeholder groups (visitors, guides, and experts) that use var-
ious interpretation tools for different purposes during their visits to the case study area, the Sićevo Gorge
in eastern Serbia. The aim is to discover how various users of natural areas perceive interpretation, and which
of its instruments and tools they find most relevant. Such information is useful for managing protected areas
and for nature-based tourism (such as geotourism and ecotourism) in creating enjoyable experiences for
visitors and satisfying them while ensuring sustainability (in terms of nature conservation).

2 Geoheritage interpretation in brief
The use of suitable presentation techniques can make complex and difficult geological and geomorpho-
logical phenomena, as elements of geoheritage, both interesting and easier for the public to understand.
Generally, there are two reasons why geoheritage needs to be presented. First, it is important in under-
pinning well-known landscapes and geodiversity. Despite this, geoheritage is farthest from the public in
terms of knowledge, interests, and general presentation in comparison to other more easily identifiable
aspects of natural heritage, especially biodiversity. However, similar to biodiversity, geoheritage is vulnerable
to both human activities and various natural processes that might damage it (Komac, Zorn and Erhartič
2011). The damage is long-term and difficult, often impossible, to remediate. Therefore, only those peo-
ple and local communities that are aware of their geoheritage, and can both identify with and relate to it,
can contribute to its conservation and sustainable development. Geoheritage presentation has a clear role
in establishing real links between biodiversity and geodiversity, and the equal need to preserve them.

Second, geoheritage presentation supports the opportunity that geodiversity offers for tourism devel-
opment at the local and national levels. The sound explanation and presentation of geological and
geomorphological phenomena will enhance the visitor experience and help boost geotourism potentials
(Štrba, Baláž and Lukáč 2016). The interpretation of geoheritage is considered the art of explaining the
meaning and significance of geosites to visitors (Xu et al. 2015). The modern idea of interpretation was
born in the United States, where Tilden (1977) suggested that producing pamphlets could help tourists
understand unfamiliar aspects of nature, including a geological phenomenon in Yellowstone National Park
that was misunderstood by them. After the idea’s success, guided tours by park rangers and concessioners
were offered, and the first nature interpretation program by the United States National Parks Service (Nunes
1991; Began et al. 2016) was created. According to the World Tourism Organization (WTO) and United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP), education and interpretation are key elements of visitor provision used
by administrators to better manage and provide for tourists (Making … 2005) and meet their needs.

Environmental interpretation (Pierssene 1999) is part of environmental education (Ballantyne
1998), being the term used to describe communication activities undertaken to better understand the
natural environment in protected areas, nature parks, national parks, natural history museums, and other
venues (Vasconcelos 2003). Its provision aims to preserve and conserve natural resources and seeks to
increase visitor satisfaction, serving as a management tool. Ham (1992) argues that it is a form of com-
munication, a language that translates technical science, environmental science, and related matters into
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readily understandable terms and ideas for people without scientific training or inclination. It aims to sen-
sitize visitors to see, explore, observe, analyze, understand, and engender feelings for natural heritage, including
geological heritage, that they visit. To reveal the deeper meaning of a historical reality or a landscape, it is
essential to carry out research and follow its results. Thus, Werner (1996) explains that visitors should be
offered interpretations of heritage, not inventions or distortions. Murta and Albano (2005) suggest that to
interpret heritage is to present places and cultures to visitors and to enrich their experience. Environmental
interpretation is »a technique flexible and malleable to different situations« (César et al. 2007). Thus, it can
and should be performed to the advantage of the geology and geomorphology of an area with significant
geoheritage. Generally, such interpretation is particularly necessary for the purposes of geotourism
(Hose et al. 2011; Vasiljević et al. 2011), ecotourism (Mastrini et al. 2018), and sustainable tourism (Moreira
2012; Began et al. 2016).

3 Study area
The Sićevo Gorge (Sićevačka klisura) lies along the Nišava River (Figure 1). It connects the Bela Palanka
Basin (Belopalančka kotlina) to the east with the lower Nišava Valley (Ponišavlje) to the west. The litho-
logical basis of the Sićevo Gorge is Paleozoic, Mesozoic, and Tertiary–Neogene sandstones and limestones
(Figure 2). Quaternary rock, primarily alluvial deposits, and scree frequently obscure them as well as cre-
ating their own landforms. Locally known as the »Serbian Cappadocia« (National Geographic Srbija, 2016)
it is an oasis of rare plants and animals, the setting of various geosites, and an important cultural, histor-
ical, and religious location. A Roman military road, the Via Militaris (Figure 3b), was constructed here in
the first century AD and was used later during Ottoman rule, from the fourteenth to the early twentieth
centuries, in the Balkans. Hence, many different civilizations have traveled through this gorge, underpinning
its historical and cultural significance.

Kostić (1954) distinguishes three morphological units (Figure 2) in the gorge. The easternmost part,
about 7 km long, is called the Gradište Canyon (Gradiški kanjon, locally known as Gradištanski kanjon)
after the nearby village of Gradište, although this part of the gorge also carries a number of other names:
Upper Gorge (Gornja klisura), Big Sićevo Gorge (Velika sićevačka klisura), Ostrovica Gorge (Ostrovička klisura),
Crnče–Gradište Canyon (Crnačko-gradištanska klisura), and Ostrovica–Gradište Canyon (Ostrovičko-gradiš-
tanska klisura). The second unit is the Ostrovica extension and the third is the Prosek Gorge (Prosečka klisura).
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Figure 1: Geographical position of the Sićevo Gorge.

Figure 2: Geological composition of the Sićevo Gorge (adapted after Began 2019). p
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Mitić (2006) divided the Sićevo Gorge into two parts: the upper part (the canyon) and the lower part (the
gorge). Ćirić (2006) distinguished four parts: the Svrljig Mountains (Svrljiške planine), part of the Ploče
Plateau (visoravan Ploče) and the Kunovica area (with Mount Oblik and Mount Kusača), the Ostrovica
Basin (Ostrovička kotlina), and the Sićevo Gorge. In the Sićevo Gorge, the same author distinguished three
parts: the Gradište Canyon, the passage through the Ostrovica Basin, and again the Sićevo Gorge in the
narrow sense (Began et al. 2016). The same author continues description of the study area: »The canyon
part of the Sićevo Gorge, Gradište Canyon, cuts between Mount Oblik (901 m) to the north and the Svrljig
Mountains (Mount Golubnjak, 1,179 m; Mount Pleš, 1,267 m; and Mount Tupanar, 1,106 m) to the south.
The canyon consists of steep and vertical, often terraced rocky cliffs. The width of the canyon at the bottom
is mainly reduced to the bed of the Nišava River. The height of the rocky canyon walls reaches about 400 m
on the north side of Mount Oblik, whereas the average direct canyon depth to the valley is about 250 m. The
south side of the canyon extends continuously, with the exception of the valley of Babica Creek, where the Nišava
River flows into the gorge. The north side is cut by the valleys of several small intermittent tributaries of the
Nišava River, as well as steep longitudinal profiles and hanging valleys« (Began 2019, 92).

Downstream from the Gradište Canyon, approximately between the St. Petka Monastery (Figure 3d)
and the mouth of Ostrovica Creek (Ostrovički potok), the Nišava River flows through a basin extension,
with a wide bottom and slightly sloping sides, about 2 km long. This extension is tectonically predisposed
and built in the domain of the small Neogene Ostrovica Basin and St. Petka Basin, and then transformed
by fluvial and denudation processes. The belt of lower terrain runs deep toward the southeastern country-
side around the gorge along the valley of Ostrovica Creek, all the way to the village of Ravni Do (Mitić 2006).

a)

c)

b)

d)

Figure 3: Scenery and landmarks of the Sićevo Gorge. (a) The edge of the village of Sićevo; (b) The exit of the gorge toward Niš (part of the Via Militaris
is best preserved here, but barely visible); (c) The slopes of the gorge seen from the river; (d) The St. Petka Monastery in the village of Ostrovica.
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The part of the valley downstream from the St. Petka Basin is called the Prosek Gorge (Prosečka klisura).
It is about 8 km long and is morphologically very diverse. The first, most upstream part of it, 1.5 km in
length, is in the southeastern part of the gorge, next to vertical rocky cliffs over 200 m high and steep, occa-
sionally vertical sections about 150 m high on the north (Brljavski kamen ‘Dirty Cliff ’). At the end of this
narrowed sector of the valley, approximately at the line of the village of Sićevo, the Nišava River completely
cuts through the complex limestone rocks and begins to cut into the substrate of Devonian and Permian
sandstones, conglomerates, siltstone, and clays. Due to the lesser resistance of these rocks to erosional process-
es, the bottom parts of the valley lost their typical gorge features; that is, the valley sides are less steep and
the valley floor widens. In the limestone rocks that build the upper, higher sections of the valley, the sides
form rock sections, both on Mount Ječava to the north and Mount Kusača to the south. However, those
sections away from the river, with the particularly impressive limestone excavations of Mount Kusača, are
lined up in an arched, amphitheatrical series.

At the base of these sections there is a belt of steeply sloping screes, and below them slightly gentler
sloping terrain constructed of Paleozoic rocks. Downstream from the line on which the limestones of both
Mount Kusača and Mount Ječava end to the west, along the line from Red Hill (Crveno brdo) to the vil-
lage of Prosek, in the double bend of the Nišava River, the valley is built of Permian red sandstones and,
due to the steeper slopes and slightly narrower bottom, the river cut meanders (Krumin 2006; Mitić 2006;
Began 2019).

Above the gorge, the limestone plateaus are pockmarked with dolines (Krumin 2006). The Sićevo Gorge
is rich in underground karst features, mainly caves without speleothems. Most of the caves are preserved
in their natural condition and are hydrographically dry. The rapid cutting of the Nišava River into the Sićevo
Gorge and the onset of deep karstification did not allow more constant underground flows a given level
and thus the development of larger cave channels. The most common Serbian term for these small caves
is dupke (Jovanović 1891). Big Balanica Cave (Velika Balanica, 20 m long) and Little Balanica Cave (Mala
Balanica, 12 m long) are the best known and most explored in the Sićevo Gorge, located near the village
of Sićevo. The entrances to both caves are at an elevation of 332 m and they are only 7 m apart. Pleistocene
deposits, mammalian fossils, and Paleolithic worked flint remains have been found in both caves. The remains
date to the Middle Pleistocene: nine teeth and seven bones from hands and feet, as well as a human jaw,
which has been described as a remnant of archaic Homo sapiens (Roksandić et al. 2011; Cvetković and
Dimitrijević 2014); cave bear remains were also found here (Began 2019). In the gorge area there are a large
number of springs with karst water or through which free water discharges in Neogene sediments and
Paleozoic rock (Kostić and Martinović 1967).

4 Methods
In order to achieve the study’s goals, the authors employed the analytical-hierarchy process (AHP), a sys-
tematic approach developed by Saaty (1980) and used in multi-criteria decision-making. The AHP presents
a multi-criteria decision-making methodology that is noteworthy for its acceptance of the subjective nature
of the information used in many decision-making contexts (Hsu, Tsai and Wu 2009). Through its oper-
ations, the subjectivities and biases given in individual responses can be factored into the model, allowing
for the gradual refinement of decision-making criteria, which means that it is particularly relevant in the
context of tourism development and planning, in which, for example, decisions about resource allocation
and promotion can be contestable and problematic.

With complex decisions, due to different criteria and alternatives, the decision-making process becomes
complex, comprising mutually connected and dependent factors, further influencing the final decision
(Jandrić and Srđević 2000). The AHP provides solutions to complex problems and employs hierarchical
structures through developing priorities for different alternatives determined by the decision-makers (Brushan
and Rai 2004). Its final output is an evaluation model for decision-making, dependent upon weighted cri-
teria. It integrates different measures into a single overall score for ranking decision alternatives (Hsu, Tsai
and Wu 2009). It is used to simplify multiple criterion problems by deconstructing them into a multilevel
hierarchical structure (Harker and Vargas 1987) because it gradually compares alternatives and measures
their impact on the final decision-making goal; this helps decision-makers in their choices between com-
peting alternatives (Saaty 1980).
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Given a pairwise comparison, the AHP analysis involves three tasks: 1) developing a comparison matrix
at each level of the hierarchy starting from the second level and working down, 2) computing the relative
weights for each element of the hierarchy, and 3) estimating the consistency ratio (CR) to check the con-
sistency of the judgment (Božić et al. 2018; Vujičić et al. 2020). If the consistency ratio (CR) is less than
0.10, the result is sufficiently accurate and there is no need for adjustments in comparison or for repeat-
ing the calculation. If the ratio of consistency is greater than 0.10, the results should be reanalyzed to determine
the reasons for inconsistencies and to remove them by partial repetition of the pairwise comparison. When
repetition of the procedure in several steps does not lead to reduction of the consistency to the tolerable
limit of 0.10, all the results should be discarded and the entire procedure should be repeated from the begin-
ning (Jandrić and Srđević 2000). In order to evaluate the criteria weight for attitudes toward interpretation
means among respondents that have visited, researched, or worked at the Sićevo Gorge, the authors first
developed a hierarchically structured model (Figure 4) based on certain indicators, adapted from Vujičić et al.
(2011; 2018) and Petrović et al. (2013). They then applied the AHP model, a method with increasing appli-
cation in tourism research literature (Scholl et al. 2005).

4.1 Study sample
The sampling strategy for the AHP method can be based on a suitably chosen purposeful sample that is
appropriate for generating qualitative data, useful for research focusing on a specific issue for which a large
sample is not necessary, especially in tightly bounded case studies (Lam and Zhao 1998; Cheng, Li and
Ho 2002). Purposeful sampling (Coyne 1997) was deemed appropriate for this research because of the lim-
ited need for generalization from the case study (Creswell 2007). Cheng and Li (2002) argue that the AHP
method is in fact made impractical in research with a large sample size because »cold-called« non-expert
respondents may have a great tendency to provide arbitrary answers, resulting in a very high degree of
inconsistency, which invalidates the approach (Wong and Li 2008). The data were collected within a case
study, in which questionnaires were distributed by the researchers into a purposefully selected sample pop-
ulation. These were subdivided into three groups: 1) ten guides (tour guides experienced in nature-based
tourism); 2) ten experts (tourism experts, geosite experts, geoheritage experts, hikers, and geographers);
and 3) ten individuals (respondents that had visited the Sićevo Gorge). Thus, the final sample consisted
of thirty respondents of various ages, nationalities, and sexes.

4.2 Questionnaire design and research phases
Research design and implementation have been particularly well and concisely covered by the Tourism
and Recreation Research Unit (1983) in the United Kingdom; it covers many of the research terms employed

Interpretation values

Traffic
signalling

Tourist
signalling

Interpretation
boards

Visitor
centre

Printed
materials

Guiding
services

Modern
devices

Hiking
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Figure 4: Scheme of various interpretation and signaling tools presented to respondents.
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herein. The first phase of the research included a review of relevant previous literature (Vujičić et al. 2011,
2018; Petrović 2013; Višnić, Spasojević and Vujičić 2016) and the selection of all the factors defining inter-
pretation tools, thus helping define the final model based on the modified indicators created by Vujičić et al.
(2011). The authors selected eight indicators (Figure 4) to be measured by the AHP model. The indica-
tors are formed according to the most relevant factors included in the decision-making process. After the
selection of the factors and the design of the questionnaires, the second phase of the research was initiat-
ed; this included the interviewed respondents, as well as the entry of the collected data into the statistical
computer program Expert Choice 2000  – AHP Software for Decision Making and Risk Assessment
(expertchoice.com). Finally, the consistency of the overall research was determined, as well as the final rank-
ing of the factors, by calculating the weight coefficients.

4.3 Procedure
The research for this case study was conducted in 2018, from March through to June. The respondents
participated in the research on a volunteer basis. All of them were thoroughly informed about the pur-
pose of the research, as well as the researchers’ identities. They were advised that their contributions would
be recorded anonymously and that the data would be used strictly and solely for the purposes of the research.
A structured interview, based on a preprinted questionnaire, was employed in which the interviewer asked
set questions, filling in the answers on the questionnaire. In this way, any possible misunderstandings of
the carefully derived questions were eliminated.

Respondents were asked to express their attitudes toward interpretation tools when visiting geosites,
measuring their importance factor by using Saaty’s (1980) scale (Table 1). The authors gave brief standardized
explanations of each criterion (or factor) before and during the structured interview. The respondents were
required to assign a corresponding numerical value (Saaty’s scale) to different factors based on the rela-
tive importance they considered the factor had for them.
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Table 1: Saaty’s scale for pairwise comparisons in AHP. An intermediate numerical value of 2, 4, 6, 8 and 1/2, 1/4, 1/6, 1/8 can be used as well
(Saaty 1980).

Judgment term (elements A and B) Numerical term

Absolute preference (A over B) 9
Very strong preference (A over B) 7
Strong preference (A over B) 5
Weak preference (A over B) 3
Indifference of A and B 1
Weak preference (A over B) 1/3
Strong preference (A over B) 1/5
Very strong preference (A over B) 1/7
Absolute preference (A over B) 1/9

In post–research group decision-making, an aggregation of each respondent’s resulting priorities was
computed using the geometric mean, which is more consistent with the meaning of priorities in AHP
(Božić et al. 2017; Vujičić et al. 2018).

5 Results
The synergy of all responses (Figure 5) from the respondents shows that the most important factor for
measuring interpretation tools is guiding services (0.161), followed by tourist signalization (0.144) and
interpretative boards (0.138), whereas the least important factors are printed materials (0.102) and
mountain signalization (0.106). The consistency ratio (CR) is 0.03, which indicates that the study is reli-
able and accurate, and therefore there is no need for adjustments in the comparison of criteria.
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Table 2: Weight of preferences for interpretation tools among three different groups.

Visitors Experts Guides

Guiding services (0.200) Interpretation boards (0.165) Guiding services (0.231)
Tourist signaling (0.163) Modern devices (0.147) Modern devices (0.144)
Interpretation boards (0.126) Hiking signaling (0.141) Tourist signaling (0.129)
Printed materials (0.117) Tourist signaling (0.132) Interpretation boards (0.108)
Visitor center (0.113) Traffic signaling (0.115) Visitor center (0.108)
Traffic signaling (0.110) Visitor center (0.102) Traffic signaling (0.105)
Hiking signaling (0.088) Guiding services (0.100) Printed materials (0.088)
Modern devices (0.084) Printed materials (0.097) Hiking signaling (0.086)

Figure 5 shows the significance of guiding services, which the respondents marked as far more impor-
tant than all the other interpretation indicators. Guiding services can improve and bring interpretation
to a completely new level. Irrespective of the available technology that can be employed, a competent guide
will always be one of the best interpretation tools. Before taking any action for creating high-value inter-
pretation in the Sićevo Gorge, it is necessary to offer appropriate geointerpretation training. There are a suitable
number of tour guides in the city of Niš, but most of them do not have experience in geo-interpretation.
There are also mountain guides, who lack experience in working with tourist groups. By setting up prop-
er geo-interpretation training for both parties, it is possible to create high-quality geo-interpretation services.

Table 2 shows the weight of the preferences for interpretation tools among three different groups. Visitors
rated guiding services (0.200) the most important interpretation tool, followed by tourist signaling (0.163)
and interpretation boards (0.126), whereas the least important were modern devices (0.084) and hiking
signaling (0.088).

Experts gave preference to and rated interpretation boards (0.165) as the most important factor, fol-
lowed by modern devices (0.147) and hiking signaling (0.141), whereas the least important are printed
materials (0.097) and guiding services (0.100). The guides gave the highest score to guiding services (0.231),
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Figure 5: Synergy of all responses.
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followed by modern devices (0.144) and tourist signaling (0.129), whereas the least important are hiking
signaling (0.086) and printed materials (0.088). The consistency ratio (CR) for the visitors is 0.02, for the
experts it is 0.03, and for the guides it is 0.04, which means that this sample, as well as the result, is suffi-
ciently reliable and accurate, and therefore there is no need for additional adjustments.

6 Concluding remarks: management implications
The interpretation of geoheritage and the dissemination of knowledge about the Earth is accomplished
by various means and techniques, both in situ and ex situ and with or without the personal interaction of
an interpreter (Hose 1995; 2000). The results of various indicators posed as questions to the respondents
are presented in Tables 1 and 2. After considering the results, the authors propose various actions in order
to improve geoheritage interpretation at the case study location.

The tourism-related respondents (visitors and guides) in general gave preference to guiding services
and tourist signaling as important factors. This indicates that they consider these tools important elements
of geoheritage protection and interpretation in the Sićevo Gorge. Highly trained and well-educated guides
can both teach and develop visitors’ positive feelings about the Sićevo Gorge, as well as showing them its
best aspects. They can present visitors with geoheritage features and their values in the best way possible
because they are in direct contact with the visitors. Because there are currently no specialized tour guides
for the Sićevo Gorge, it is necessary to offer appropriate training for such guides and, following the exam-
ple of best guiding practice in other geosites in Europe, teach them the skills of high-quality geoheritage
guiding. The aforementioned Little and Big Balanica Caves are important and attractive archaeological sites,
unique in Serbia. They should be evaluated, protected, and opened up to carefully managed visitors. The
Balanica Caves’ prehistoric finds have already attracted much attention; a properly developed interpreta-
tion scheme can both better present this site to current visitors and bring it to the attention of a wider audience.

What might also be useful in justifying interpretation as a tool for geoconservation is the high values
assigned to signaling (in general) and interpretation boards by all three groups of respondents. Mountain
signalization (even though this is basic signalization for any outdoor space) is least important for the respon-
dents; the reason for this might be that most of the visitors that responded do not understand the meaning
of this signalization. Tourist signalization and interpretative boards – which make the area more attrac-
tive when features that visitors see are explained – are the most important indicators for the respondents.
The importance of interpretative boards must be emphasized, and significant attention should be paid to
this means of interpretation. The organization and design of interpretation boards needs to be appropri-
ate and follow one idea and storyline. Interpretation boards, or even QR codes that link to online resources
as a more cost-effective solution, need to be installed at every attractive spot; however, overt visual intru-
sion should be avoided so that there are not so many boards that they become visually dominant in the
natural landscape. They should interpret geological and geomorphological features in such a way as to pro-
vide visitors with interesting information that will engage them in further and future exploration. The
information provided on the panels should contain facts of interest to various types of visitors, facts they
did not already know, and facts specific to the area. The main idea should be a desire for visitors to leave
the place satisfied, energized, more informed, and better aware of the significance of the place they have
just visited. Special attention must be paid to this analogue interpretation means. Even though other bet-
ter-developed and better-organized natural sites rely on modern digital devices (Stankov et al. 2019) more
than on interpretation panels, the respondents’ opinions show the importance of the interpretation pan-
els, and this finding cannot be ignored.

Before explaining any kind of natural heritage to potential visitors, it is fundamentally necessary to
waymark all the paths in the Sićevo Gorge and ensure that appropriate and adequate safety measures are
in place. The Sićevo Gorge has always been a favorite place for many professional and amateur nature lovers,
and so its paths are currently clearly marked with hiking signalization. All the signalization is clear and
visible because it is remarked every spring and autumn. It should be noted that the hikers’ signalization
is for their specific purposes; this means that all potential visitors must know how to read and understand
its specialized markings. However, it is possible to rely on this signalization to create paths for different
types of visitors. Paths can be divided into sections, from easiest to hardest. The Kjugekull geosite (in Skåne
county, Sweden) has established and marked paths throughout the entire geosite (e.g., yellow for easy, green
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for medium, and red for difficult). In this way, it is easy for visitors to follow the path most suited for them.
At the start of every path, there is an information board with a map of the path, and information about
its length and the approximate time needed to complete it. This idea can easily be implemented in the Sićevo
Gorge because its terrain allows it to be marked and divided into easy, medium, and hard sections. This
type of signage can also be attractive to visitors. The paths should include the most interesting features of
the gorge along with interpretation panels that explain the most important and interesting facts about the
features. The Sićevo Gorge is rich in cultural and historical heritage, biodiversity, geodiversity, and folk
stories; including these within the overall interpretation will make it even more attractive and accessible
to a wide range of visitors of different ages and interests.

Because the Sićevo Gorge was part of a historical Roman military road, the Via Militaris (Figure 3b),
as well as part of the old Stambol road constructed during the Ottoman era, today it is possible to hike
the paths that were parts of these roads, where visitors can feel a sense of history. This road also has attrac-
tive viewpoints and places of historical events that can be highlighted by attractive interpretation panels,
maps, and photographs.

While creating and way-marking the walking and hiking paths, one must bear in mind health and safe-
ty precautions and do whatever is necessary to ensure that visitors will not experience any unwanted or
serious events. Putting fences in dangerous places, constructing outdoor steps so that visitors can more
easily tackle some of the hard inclines, and avoiding the most dangerous areas or constructing bridges over
some of these can help visitors reach some of the parts that are attractive, but currently difficult and poten-
tially dangerous. However, a balance needs to be struck between achieving greater and safer access for visitors
other than hikers and avoiding damage to fragile habitats and detracting from the area’s natural beauty
with excessive artificial construction and signage; that is, sustainable ecotourism.

The results of this study should be taken into consideration when creating plans for protecting the Sićevo
Gorge. It has already been protected as a nature park, but it needs to be further protected, especially for its
geoheritage interest, by creating and implementing a detailed geoconservation plan. At the time of writing
this article, only a few months after traffic was removed from the gorge to a new highway, the gorge is already
fuller than in the past, with nature lovers using this new situation to better enjoy this incredible place. It is
important to act quickly and implement all the geoconservation means, especially interpretation, in all future
plans to protect this geological and geomorphological phenomenon for the benefit of future generations.

All three groups of respondents, with some essentially minor differences, gave preference to similar
interpretation tools to raise awareness about these somewhat remote and rather fragile but attractive nat-
ural assets. In general, the case study results strongly indicate that interpretation tools can greatly assist
in the conservation of geoheritage sites – that is, geoconservation. This is very much in keeping with the
truism expressed some twenty years ago by the Greek geoconservationist Irini Theodossiou-Drandaki (2000)
that there is »no conservation without education.« Although she touched upon environmental interpre-
tation, she particularly focused on formal education and significantly noted that »listing a site will not
guarantee its conservation and protection. This can only be accomplished by touching everybody’s aware-
ness and especially that of young people, who, learning of their home’s geological heritage, will appreciate
its value and will consequently protect it.« Environmental interpretation, as advocated by Tilden (1977) –
with its emphasis on not just providing educational information but on building empathy by revealing mean-
ings and relationships through illustrative media such as outdoor panels – appears to have been validated
by the respondents’ preferences in this case study.
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